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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
National Anthem

AWLO
Pledge

Oh, say can you see,

I see me and hundreds of women like me from all works

By the dawn’s early light,

of life meeting together in friendship and sisterhood to

What so proudly we hailed

advance our common goals.

At the twilight’s last gleaming,

I have begun a journey of discovery – a journey to find self.

Whose broad stripes and bright stars,

And what great things I have discovered!

Thru the perilous fight,
O’er the ramparts we watched
Were so gallantly streaming?
And the rockets red glare,
The bombs bursting in air,
Gave proof through the night
That our flag was still there.
O, say, does that
Star-Spangled Banner yet wave

I found I can be whatever I dreamed
I found that I am not shackled by society in any way.
Whatever holds me down exists only in my mind.
I found I could transfer the skills of nurturing my children to
nurturing an entire community, and entire nation, If I dared!
I found that my inner strength prevailed against any obstacle
that sought to trounce my goals.
I found that I had no need to prove a point to society, but that
my womanhood is enough to confound anyone that thought
me incompetent.

O’er the land of the free

I found that beauty exists much more potently on the inside

And the home of the brave?

– and that it is this inner beauty that fully assuages.
I am a woman in the 21st century.
I stand on the shoulders of the African Women who forged on
in the face of gender discrimination
The women who found themselves so they could
save their communities.
My journey is unfolding, much more exciting stories await as
I and other African Women write our stories.
I am worthy! I am woman! I am an African Woman!
I am an African Woman of Worth!!
WRITTEN BY: EDITH UYOVBUKERHi
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PUBLISHER’S

NOTE

Your Excellencies here present
All political leaders here present
Members of the Advisory Board, African
Women in Leadership Organisation
Country and Chapter leaders of the African
Women in Leadership Organisation
Dignitaries and Special Guests
Friends of the African Women in Leadership
Organisation
Members of the Press
Ladies and Gentlemen

t is my greatest honour and great privilege to address
this distinguished convocation of the 2021 Atlanta
Diaspora Summit facilitated by the global leadership
of the African Women in Leadership Organisation. Certainly,
in comparison with previous editions of the African Women
in Leadership Organisation’s Atlanta Diaspora Summit, the 2021
edition is unique for several reasons. First, it is taking place in the very
middle of throes of a global pandemic which has gotten public health
systems across the world on their feet. Campaigns and concerted
efforts, including scientific, political and religious, are rallied to bring
the pandemic under reasonable control. From public health policies
to prayers and scientific interventions in the forms of protocols and
vaccination, the world has witnessed an epoch-making biological and
health crisis which has effectively brought together people from across
climes and countries, occupations and vocations as well as across creeds
and callings.
In addition to the preceding observation, this year’s edition of the African
Women in Leadership Organisation’s convocation of the Atlanta Diaspora
Summit happens to be taking place in the aftermath of the November 2020
presidential election of the United States of America, which saw in its wake the
emergence of the first woman of colour as the executive Vice President of the
United States of America, in the person of Her Excellency Ms. Vice President
Kamala Harris. This outcome is indeed a great and global testament to what
is possible when women get in the trenches of political participation
and public affairs and administration, just as the theme of the
2021 edition has already captured in these few words: ‘Towards
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Inclusive Governance: Women’s
Participation in Public and
Political Affairs’.
Fortunately, it also a time when global
statistics tend to favour womenfolk across
diverse disciplines and vocations, including
politics and public health. Earlier in the year, I
have addressed a convention of women, telling
them of how, according to a report by the
Union for the Mediterranean, women have
been found to be at the vanguard of the battle
against the COVID-19 pandemic, risking their
lives to save others. Indeed, in the context of
the global pandemic, this wide-reaching crisis
has demonstrated that many decision-making
bodies, including those established specifically
to manage the pandemic, have not adequately
reflected a gender balance between women and
men.
Currently, women are said to account for 70% of
the health and social care workforce and deliver
care to around 5 billion people. Nonetheless,
they remain largely segregated into lowerstatus and lower-paid jobs and are still underrepresented in leadership and decision-making
processes. 70% of executive directors of global
health organizations are men and only 5% are
women in low-income and middle-income
countries. Additionally, women health workers
are regularly subjected to discrimination, abuse
and harassment, a situation that has worsened

with COVID-19.
Nevertheless, in spite of these
myriad challenges and limitations
pressing against women’s chances to
excel across different fields, the resilience and
resistant nature of women has brought about the
much-needed sense of balance and equilibrium
to social, cultural, political and economic
affairs across the globe. From Vice Presidency
of Kamala Harris in the United States to the
massive global support and rally for Aung San
Suu Kyi in Myanmar and the much-celebrated
success of Chancellor Angela Merkel in Germany
as well as the new women-led government of
Her Excellency Samia Suluhu Hassan in United
Republic of Tanzania, women have shown great
grits and strong ability and capability as well as
firmness of character to narrow, and indeed
thin out, the gender divide that has constituted
a perpetual and figurative “Wall of Antoninus”
which protected the interests of patriarchy
and masculinity against the potentialities and
possibilities of womenfolk for ages. Little wonder
that the American journalist, writer, and activist,
June Jordan, wrote that “The only leadership I
can respect is one that enables every man and
woman to be his and her own leader.”
Therefore, as women and womenfolk journey
‘Towards Inclusive Governance: Women’s
Participation in Public and Political Affairs’, it
becomes more imperative for women across
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the world to advance their voice in governance
through more active participation, pragmatic
public engagement, purposeful leadership and
strategic positioning in political, social and
economic contexts of global and national affairs.
Women must continue to rally the advantage of
their numerical strength
to the advantage of their
gender and allied political
interests. Women must
strategically
position
themselves
through
political
parties
that
represent their ideological
interests and political
aspirations. They must,
in this day and age,
give expression to their
capacities, capabilities and
potentialities regardless of
dominant social, political,
cultural, racial or religious orientations or voices.

present themselves. And, finally, as the American
Business Management writer, Gary Hamel, has
once written, “Challenging the status quo has to
be the starting point for anything that goes under
the label of strategy.” Women in this age and
time must not relent in their quest and practice
of challenging the status
quo. This is almost the one
single way by which the
long-awaited change in
politics and public affairs
can be brought about
with acceleration. It has
happened before and
the examples abound. IT
CAN HAPPEN AGAIN AND
AGAIN!
It is on this motivational
note that I welcome each
and every participant and
conference attender to this
auspicious convention and strategic summit. Do
not hesitate to explore all the great attraction that
Atlanta and environment have to offer. This is part
of a life-long education and tourists’ attraction. As
I have often said, and in light of the theme of the
2021 Atlanta Diaspora Summit and the vision of
the African Women in Leadership Organisation,
let one tell one and let all help all as we form a
chain of formidable network to accelerate the
actualization of inclusive governance through
women’s participation in public and political affairs
and towards an envisioned world of equitable
political participation and equal opportunities.

Challenging the
status quo has to
be the starting
point for anything
that goes under
the label of
strategy.

To pursue this potential and possible future in
politics and public affairs, women must mobilise
their power to mentor more women and girls in this
political journey towards a more representative
politics. Women must be willing to cooperate
and collaborate to galvanise human and material
resources and put their money where their mouth
is. As the French scientist Louis Pasteur has noted,
“Chance favors only the prepared mind.” In essence,
women must prepare and keep being circumspect
to identify the right opportunities when such do

Long live the African Women in Leadership Organisation
Long live the United States of America
Long live womenfolk
Long live the world
Thank you for your attendance!

Dr. Elisha Attai,

Founder, African Women in Leadership Organisation
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PROGRAM
of

EVENT

Theme: Towards Inclusive Governance: Women’s Participation in Public and Political Affairs.

6TH AUGUST, 2021 - WELCOME BUSINESS MEET & GREET COCKTAIL BY 7 PM
7TH AUGUST, 2021 – SUMMIT BY 9 AM – 3 PM
Moderator - JOY MBONG MHA
1.

USA Anthem/AWLO Pledge

Welcome Remarks: DR. ISI IDEMUDIA – AWLO Atlanta VP,
		
DR. ELISHA ATTAI – AWLO Founder/Global President,
			
SENATOR DONZELLA JAMES – AWLO USA Chairperson

2.

3.

Music Entertainment

4.
Keynote Speaker 1: H. L. SHERAN PALACIO – Mayor of Belmopan, Belize
			
Facilitating Women Inclusion In Political Governance Through The Elimination
			
Of Gender Stereotypes
5.
Keynote Speaker 2 H. E. VICTORIA MANGAY SOLEMNISE - UN Ambassador and Deputy
			
Permanent Representative, Sierra Leone
			 Women’s Participation in Public and Political Affairs.
6.
Keynote Speaker 3: HON. CATHERINE GOMEZGANI HARA – Speaker of the Parliament of Malawi
			 Why Women Representative Matters
Panel Session – H. E JUSTINA MUTALE, REP. KIM SCHOFIELD, DR. MARCIA RIDLEY, 				
		
DR. ADUKE AREMU,
		Building An Enabling Environment For Women’s Participation In Public & Political Affair

7.

8.

Question and Answer

9.

Lunch Break

10.

Show And Tell Session: KADIJATU GRACE AHENE, GWENDOLINE F. DEAVOR, UDEME EKORIKO

11.

Wrap & Close 3:00 pm

7TH, AUGUST, 2021
Host - KADIJATU GRACE AHENE
6:00 pm - Red Carpet

1.

AWLO Pledge

2.

Welcome Remark - MR. SAMUEL UKOT , AWLO Executive Director, USA

3.

Entertainment / Dinner

4.

Goodwill Messages

5.

Awards - DR. ISI, VP AWLO Atlanta

6.

Fund-Raising

7.

Party/Closing

8TH OF AUGUST
1.

Community Outreach To District 35 Shelter – 11:00 am
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AFRICAN
WOMEN IN
LEADERSHIP
ORGANISATION
FILLING THE GAP OF WOMEN IN LEADERSHIP

AWLO’S
VISION

AWLO’S
MISSION

AWLO envisions a world in which
women take their rightful place as
home and nation builders with equal
opportunities and equal access in all
areas of existence.
AWLO’S Mission is to bring together
female executives, entrepreneurs,
professionals and leaders to further
enhance their leadership capabilities
and fulfill the objectives of the
Organisation.

About Us
T

he African Women in Leadership Organisation (AWLO) is a
not-for profit organization with membership that is open to
all women of Africa & African Descent. AWLO brings together
female executives, professionals and leaders to further advance
their leadership status, by creating an empowering platform
and harnessing the synergies of alliance.

BACKGROUND
YEAR OF INCEPTION: 2009
SCOPE OF WORK: Driving women’s leadership through gender
parity, leadership effectiveness and global development causes.
AWLO’s women’s leadership solutions cut across all sectors,
strata, and generations.
HOW WE OPERATE: AWLO is an international not-for-profit organization
with a membership of African women and women of African Descent, across
23 Chapters and Youth Councils in 12 countries including USA and UK;
AWLO strives to advance the status of women in leadership by creating
an empowering platform and harnessing the synergies of alliance.
FLAGSHIP PROGRAM: AFRICAN WOMEN IN LEADERSHIP
CONFERENCE (AWLC)
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is an Empowering
Platform that
harnesses the
Synergies of Alliance
LEVERAGE | OPPORTUNITIES | CAPACITY BUILDING

CONSULTATIVE PROCESS | HIGH LEVEL LEADERS | SOLUTIONS
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ABOUT
AFRICAN WOMEN IN
LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE
An annual meeting for strategies and
capacity building to advance women’s
leadership. It engages key decision
makers to generate solutions, implement
best practices, and build partnerships for
women’s development.
DIASPORA
AFRICA
Y YEAR
N PARTICIPANTS

Since AWLO believes that effective
strategies originate from women, it
engages them as its primary
stakeholders to increase their
leadership participation

OBJECTIVES
The AWLC aims to harness and
enhance the leadership potential
of women in leadership positions
in Africa as a whole and channel
them towards the unity and
development of the region.
The annual conference provides a
platform for women from all walks
of life within the African continent
to come together to further advance the
status of women.

DIASPORA
AFRICA
Y YEAR
N PARTICIPANTS
2019

600

RWANDA

2019

300

TORONTO CANADA

Beautiful experience!
Where you see women
uplift and encourage
others without fear of
competition.
- Dr. lady Sarah Ogwudire
For about two years of being
in AWLO, it has aided me
to bring Transformational/
Leadership to women
at the grassroot level
in my community.
Providing Empowerment
through Education, and
Economic
Well being.
-Ify Oknonkwo

I have had the
opportunity of
interacting with other
women leaders and
sharing in the in pool of
wisdom that ha
helped me in my own
Field
- Theresa Udie
Hearing from the so many
Powerful women that have
overcome the same
challenges that you or I
may be going through
currently and how to avoid
or handle the coming
challenges has been my
gain.
- Rasheeda O. Sule

Did you know this about AWLO?
AWLO has been honored with a UN Women Award as a key player in gender development.
AWLO’s membership has grown; amassing women in leadership across 12 countries in 23 chapters and youth councils.
Our Chapters engage in community impact and so far have created empowerment opportunities, and outreaches
in areas of healthcare, education, youth development, and poverty alleviation for over 70,000 people since 2015.
AWLO is a signatory of the United Nations Global Compact
The 35 affirmative action for Women in Nigeria became enforced when women leaders at African Women in Leadership
Conference 2010 reached the resolution to send a strong delegation and advocacy women’s group to visit the national
offices of the political parties. And use the national women rally on 21-22 June 2010 to make a strong point for the
enforcement for the 35% Affirmative Action for Women.
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THE AWLO CHAPTER
is home for an AWLO
Member, to take on
Civic Leadership
roles.
IMPACT | VOLUNTEERING | ADVOCACY

AWLO has given me a
platform to rediscover
and express myself
better. It also inspired
me to explore my
potentials and raised
the bar of my
contribution to
humanity.
AWLO has
made me more
fulfilled.

-Maureen Omokhomion
AWLO Lagos Chapter

A Leaders Is One Who Knows The Way, Goes The Way, And Shows The Way.”- John Maxwell

AWLO YOUTH COUNCIL
is bridging the
Leadership Gaps;
through raising the Next
Generation of Females
Leaders.
LEVERAGE | OPPORTUNITIES | CAPACITY BUILDING

I’ve been with AWLO
for about 3 years and
the journey so far has
been impactful. This
experience has left me
with a stronger
reassurance of the
future for African
Women in Leadership
in every sphere of life.
AWLO has given me
the opportunity to
learn and become a
better human.
- Agev Msendoo,
AWLO Abuja Youth
Council
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MEET THE AWLO ADVISORY BOARD CHAIRPERSON

J

ewel Cianeh Howard Taylor
(born January 17, 1963)
is a Liberian politician and
the current Vice President of
Liberia. Senator Jewel HowardTaylor hails from Bong County,
a county in the north-central
portion of Liberia. She was born
into the noble household of King
Kerkula Giddings of Sanoyea
District. She grew up on the
Phebe Hospital Compound with
her parents Moses and Nora
Howard, who were one of the first
professionally trained medical
workers at Phebe Hospital in
Suacoco, Bong County in Liberia.
Senator Jewel Howard-Taylor
holds a law degree from the Louis
Arthur Grimes School of Law at
the University of Liberia where
she graduated with honours.
She holds a Master’s degree
in Banking from the American
Institute of Banking, where she
graduated with honors. She also
holds a Masters of Business
Administration (MBA) degree
in finance from Cuttington
University where, again, she
graduated with honours. Senator
Jewel Howard-Taylor holds a
bachelor’s degree in economics
from the University of Liberia,
along with an honorary degree
in Leadership and Management
from St. Clements University.
Senator Taylor is a life-long
learner who believes education is
the key to unlocking the door to
prosperity for all Liberians.
Senator Jewel Howard-Taylor’s
love and commitment to serving
the people of Liberia is seen
throughout her career. Senator
Howard-Taylor
professional
experience included her work
as President of the Agriculture
Cooperative Bank in 1996 and as
deputy governor of the National
Bank of Liberia (now Central
Bank of Liberia) in 1997.
As the senior senator from Bong
County, she has had the honour

to serve in many capacities at the
Liberian legislature These include:
Chairperson of the Women
Legislative Caucus of Liberia;
Chairperson of the Education and
Public Administration group with
oversight of critical government
institutions such as the Ministry
of Education; Member of the
Committee on Gender, Health,
Social
Welfare,
Women&
Children’s Affairs. As a skilled
and capable lawmaker, Senator
Howard Taylor has influenced
many actions that have been
designed to positively impact
national issues, peace building,
social progress and economic
security.
Among these include: lobbying
for and sponsoring the creation
of the Ministry of Gender and
Development,
lobbying
for
the Enactment of the Women
Inheritance Bill, lobbying for the
active participation of Women
in Government, advocating for
the ratification and enactment of
the Child Rights Bill, advocating
for the acceptance of the
International Convention on the
Rights of Women and Children,
supported the institution of
the National Policy on HIV/
AIDS in Liberia; advocating
for and sponsoring the
new Education Law
which provides for the
creation of county
school systems in all
15 counties. Many
Liberians around the
country have seen
Senator Jewel HowardTaylor as a champion to
countless projects in the
non-profit sector. Some
projects include Goodwill
Ambassador on the HIV/
AIDS project, member of
the Liberian National Red
Cross, member of the Bong
County Bar Association,
Member of the Board of
Trustees of the University
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of Liberia, member of the Liberian
Rural Women Association, and
member of the Liberia Girls Guide
Association.
When Jewel Howard-Taylor was
elected senator, a little over a
decade ago, to represent the
people of Bong County in Liberia’s
legislature, she made history as
the first Liberian first lady to be
elected senator. Today, Senator
Jewel Howard-Taylor makes
history again as the first female
Vice Presidential
of Liberia.

JHT
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KEYNOTE
Speaker

S

heran Constance Palacio born February 17,
1965, is a born Belizean who holds a Master’s
Degree in Psychology from the University of
Santa Clara Cuba. She is Affectionately well known as
SharPal SharP and is the one feminine representative
amongst her 6 brothers. Her occupational history is
wide and to mention a few:
-1994 to 1999 Consultant Psychologist for United
Nations High Commission for Refugees, Counselor
Family Services in the Department of Human
Development, Internal Coordinator for Gang Truce
in the Ministry of National Security, Coordinator on
the Convention of the Rights of the Child where she
was instrumental in the Law Reform for Families and
Children of Belize.
-1999 to 2002 Palacio also served as Personnel
Manager for the amalgamated Citrus Products of
Belize Limited where she was instrumental in getting
the Company HAACAP and ISO certified.
-2002 to 2020 Palacio served as Director of Student
Services at the University of Belize for 18 years. She
enjoyed leading the University of Belize Orientations,
Graduations, Semesters Abroad, an annual marathon
of 75 miles amongst many other roles and
responsibilities. Palacio retired from the University
of Belize in September 2020 to take up her role as
Deputy Campaign Manager and Zone leader for
Belmopan Central to elect Hon. Oscar Mira as area
representative for Belmopan (Capital City of Belize).

known Spokesperson and Diabetes Ambassador.
She is the owner/manager of a 6-year-old Diabetes
Marathon. The creation of her company BelAflika
remains her greatest passion. A company created
to promote Africanism in Belize. She has traveled to
Nigeria to attend the biggest street party in Africa
Calabar Carnival. She has also attended Akwaaba
African Travel Market Conference and quickly became
a Representative of Akwaaba African Travel Market.
Palacio successfully visited the University of Ibadan
where she has a Memorandum of Understanding
awaiting Covid approval to be placed in high gear.
On March 4th, 2021 Palacio became the first African
Garifuna Belizean Female Mayor of the nation’s
capital, the City of Belmopan in the country of Belize.
She campaigned under the slogan “A Change from
the Heart”.
Palacio is the mother of 3 adult children and
grandmother of eight: 4 boys and 4 girls. She takes
care of her 4 granddaughters full-time for the past 8
years after parents’ separation.
Palacio has traveled all
over the world and
continues to enjoy
traveling and
establishing
linkages for
a lifetime.

-2004 to 2007 Palacio was a City Councilor for three
years with a Portfolio of the Promotion of Tourism,
Cultural Awareness, Environmental Awareness, and
Crime Prevention
Palacio is a farm owner of Palacios Mountain Retreat
and plants sour sap and limes for profit along with
her brothers. She created, owned, and manages
one NGO and 2 private companies. Her NGO was
established in 2004 and is dedicated to carrying out
Service Learning Opportunities /Cultural Immersion/
Homestay/Land and Sea Adventure for professionals,
Professors, Faculty, and Staff.
Language Exchanges and the Prevention, Reversal
or Elimination of Type 2 Diabetes. Palacio is a well-
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KEYNOTE

Speakers

S

H. E.
Victoria Mangay
Solemnise

he is Ambassador and Deputy Permanent Representative
(Political Affair) at the Permanent Mission of Sierra Leone
to the United Nations.

She has over 25 years of experience in diplomacy, international affairs.
Her many fields of expertise that have earned her awards and certificates
of merit are on topics of human rights, gender equality and women’s empowerment, peacemaking and
preventive diplomacy, trans-national security issues, global political and economic issues, international
economic diplomacy, state protocol and the conduct of elections in international organizations.

Rt. Hon. Catherine Gomezgani Hara

I

S the Incumbent First Female Speaker of the Parliament of
Malawi. She graduated from the University of Brighton (UK)
and University of Malawi.

She has been the Minister of Health, Minister of Environment,
Minister of Gender and Deputy Minister of Transport of Malawi.
She Co- Chaired the Summit on Tuberculosis (TB) with the South
African Vice President. She also represented the Malawi Head
of State at the Nutrition Summit in London (2012) hosted by
the British Prime Minister, Hon. David Cameron. She chaired the
Malawi delegation at the Climate Change Summit in Brazil, and cochaired the Under-Five health and Vaccines Program.
Hon. Catherine is the first Malawian to be recruited to the level of
Program Officer for the UK Department for International Development
(DFID).
She successfully managed the following projects under DFID: Banja la Mtsogolo Network of Health
clinics in Malawi, Multi Million Kwacha First Starter Pack Program funding to Malawi Government,
Irrigation program, The Fish export project between Mozambique and the European Union (EU).
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Africa Woman
of the year
H.E. Ambassador
Arikana
Chihombori Quao
MD
Africa and the African Woman of Excellence Award in
July 2015 during the AU Summit in Johannesburg,
South Africa. She received this award alongside 15
other prominent African Women including the former
President of The Republic of Liberia,

I

n her role as Permanent Representative to the
African Union Mission in Washington DC, Her
Excellency Arikana Chihombori Quao MD worked
tirelessly towards fulfilling her mandate which was to
undertake, develop and maintain relationships between
the African Union and the Executive and Legislative
branches of the US Government, the African Diplomatic
Corps, the Africans in the Diaspora and the Bretton
Woods Institutions. This was specifically in relation to
the implementation of the African Continental Free
Trade Area (AfCFTA) and advancing the priority areas
of Agenda 2063. In fulfilling this Mandate, she brought
renewed energy to the AU Mission as well as new
ideas and programs that were implemented since her
appointment in 2016 to her departure in 2019. Her
efforts at mobilizing the Diaspora as people of African
descent and not as citizens of any single African country
is unprecedented and exemplifies her ability to unify
people around a common goal, speaking with one voice
as one Africa and one Continent.
Additionally, H.E. Ambassador Arikana Chihombori Quao
MD has been actively involved in various programs and
projects of the African Union. In 2012, she became
the Chair of the African Union-African Diaspora
Health Initiative (AU-ADHI), where she was involved
in mobilizing the African Diaspora health professionals
to assist in addressing the healthcare needs of the
African continent. Even prior to her appointment as
AU Ambassador, her contributions to the cause of
Africa had earned H. E. Arikana Chihombori Quao MD
many prestigious honors and awards. Two of her most
cherished ones are an achievement award received in
1996 from the incumbent President at the time, H.E. the
late President Nelson Mandela of the Republic of South

Madam Ellen Johnson-Sirleaf, the former President of
The Republic of Malawi, Madam Joyce Banda, and Mrs.
Winnie Mandela, former First Lady of the Republic
of South Africa. She has firmly established herself as
an advocate for women. In 2012 at an international
conference for women, H.E. Ambassador Arikana
Chihombori Quao MD represented Africa in Mar-DelPlata, Argentina where she delivered a rousing speech
on Violence Against Women. During this meeting, she
shared the stage with two Nobel Peace Prize Winners,
Adolofo Perez Esquivel from Argentina and Rigoberta
Menchu from Guatamala. In addition to the above
honors, during her 3-year tenure as AU Ambassador to
the United States, H.E. Ambassador Arikana Chihombori
Quao MD won over 70 awards and attestations from
various organizations within the Americas including
Ambassador of the Year from Howard University. She
also received numerous recognitions from Members
of Congress as well as Governors, Mayors and County
Executives from across the United States. In January
2020, after being featured having “A Profile in Courage”;
H.E. Ambassador Arikana Chihombori Quao MD was
honored to be named 2019 Person of the Year by The
Guardian Newspaper which is the largest Newspaper
in the Federal Republic of Nigeria. Nigeria is the largest
country in Africa with a population of over 200.96 Million
people. Prior to her appointment, Her Excellency was a
renowned Family Medicine Doctor in Murfreesboro,
Tennessee, where she practiced medicine for over 25
years. She is a Fellow of the American Academy of Family
Physicians and a member of the American Association of
Family Physicians as well as the Tennessee Association of
Family Physicians. She is married and the proud mother
of 5 children.
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P

rofessor Aduke Aremu is a renowned International
published writer, Producer, Theatre scholar and
Educator. She has written and produced 12 plays
off Broadway and around the world, 2 children books, 2
non-fiction adult books, and has toured Africa, Europe,
The Carribbean and South America as an Artist Advocate.
She won the Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation Small
School Initiative grant and used the funds to open
International Arts Business High School at Wingate High
School in Brooklyn. She has held several prestigious
positions in Education: Faculty Member at Essex County
College, Associate Professor at Medgar Evers College,
William Patterson College, Hunter College, The College
of New Rochelle, New York City Technical College, and
Mercy College.
Her writings are documented and researched at
Westchester County College; University of Wisconsin;
New York University; and Notre Dame University.
She studied Theatre and Speech Communications at
Hunter College, The College of New Rochelle and New
York University. She was named New York State Arts
Commissioner during Governor John Cuomo, Sr.’s term
as Governor of New York State. Her plays have been
produced and presented at The John F. Kennedy Center,
The Public Theatre with Joe Papp, The Apollo Theatre,
The Negro Ensemble Company, The Billie Holiday
Theatre, The Brooklyn Academy of Music, 42nd Street
Theatre Row, Town Hall, The Hudson Guild Theatre, The
Gene Franklin Theatre, and Lincoln Center.
Professor Aremu’s plays were produced in the United
States, Germany, England, France, Nigeria, Ghana,
Bermuda, Jamaica, Barbados and Tanzania. She is
the recipient of the Georgia State Governor’s Award;
President Barack Obama’s Lifetime Achievement Award;
Congressional Awards from retired Congressman
Edolphus Towns, Chair of the Ways and Means
Committee; and a Women’s Congressional Honor from
Congresswoman Yvette Clarke of Brooklyn. She has
also received a Playwright/Producer award from the
Nigerian Consul General of New York, Producer Awards
from the Department of Culture of Jamaica, Trinidad, and
Barbados, and was an Honorary Co-Chair at the 41st
Annual AUDELCO Awards in New York City.
Professor Aremu has worked with movie director OtisSallid,
George Faison of The Wiz, Joseph Walker of The River
Niger, Joseph Papp of The New York Shakespeare Festival,
Voza Rivers of The New Heritage Theatre Group/Impact
Repertory Company; Lillias White of Fela and Rent on
Broadway; the late Gilbert Moses and Sheryl Lee Ralph of
Dream Girls; Reggie Life, the late Glenda Dickerson, and
Peter Moore of The Lion King to name a few.
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H

er Excellency Dr. Justina Mutale has been
globally acclaimed as one of the most
influential and inspirational African women.
In 2012, she was named African ‘Woman of the
Year’, sharing a platform with various African Heads
of State. Dr. Justina Mutale is a visionary and global
impact leader with over 30 years working in the
diplomatic and international development setting.
She is a philanthropist, international leadership
expert, international keynote speaker, international
guest lecturer and #1 international bestselling
author of: “The Art of Iconic Leadership: Power
Secrets of Female World leaders” and co-author
of the highly cerebral book: “Women on Corporate
Boards: An International Perspective” in addition
to contributing to several other global publications
and books on leadership, gender, equality, diversity
and inclusion, including FORBES Magazine.
A recipient of the MANDELA 100 Prize, Dr Mutale
is listed on various WHOs WHO lists, Power Lists;
Influential Lists; and Halls of Fame around the world,
including the World Book of Greatness; 100 Most
Reputable People on Earth; 100 Most Reputable
Africans in the World; 100 Most Influential African
Women; 100 Most Influential Black People in
the United Kingdom; and the Black+100 Hall of
Fame, an Exhibition and Legacy of the top 100
Black Achievers in modern Britain. Dr Mutale leads
and serves on various Boards across the globe,
and has been honoured for her outstanding and
phenomenal leadership qualities as a Stateswoman;
Global Woman Leader of the Year; and Iconic
Woman Leader of the Decade.
She is Founder and President of the Justina
Mutale Foundation. She is also in Vice-President,
United Kingdom’s National Alliance of Women’s
Organisations based in the UK, and Global Envoy for
Equality Ambassador at the International Women’s
Think Tank headquartered in Atlanta, Georgia in the
USA.

Speakers

H. E.
Justina
Mutale

Professor
Aduke
Aremu
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Dr.
Marcia
L. Ridley

W

Speakers

ith more than 15+ years of experience in
elections and records management, elections
supervisor Marcia L. Ridley is on a mission to
share vital information about Georgia’s elections process.
Mrs. Ridley currently serves as the election’s supervisor
in the State of Georgia and has served in many elections’
administration related roles over the span of her career.
“With the integrity and fairness of the elections process
weighing in the balance, now more than ever is the right
time to share pertinent elections information” Ridley
said. Mrs. Ridley’s experience as the deputy registrar of
the most prominent counties in Georgia, where she was
responsible for streamlining the process to locate and file
more than 934,000 voter registration cards to retrieve
voter’s information timely, has uniquely prepared her to
share vital elections information.
With the loss of civil rights icons Congressman John
Lewis, Rev. C.T. Vivian, and Rev. Joseph Lowry and
many others, Marcia has made it her life’s mission to
educate, empower, and motivate citizens to engage
in the elections process, and carry on the legacy these
great men and women who has fought and bled for. Mrs.
Ridley has served and as elections administration and
expert in which her duties there included administering
counties, municipalities, federal, and state elections.
She has deputized over 3000 people in the State of
Georgia. She oversees the qualifying officer in the State
of Georgia. Her commitment to serving the community
and the State of Georgia is further demonstrated through
maintaining current and to date election. Marcia played
a vital role in the implementing the new Voter System
in the State of Georgia. She has hired and trained poll
worker throughout the State of Georgia to administer the
voting during elections. The act of voting and elections.
She holds the GEOA and Registrars Certification.

Kim
Schofield

K

im Schofield (Democratic Party)
is a member of the Georgia House of
Representatives, representing District 60. She
assumed office in 2017. Her current term ends on
January 8, 2023. Schofield (Democratic Party) ran for
re-election to the Georgia House of Representatives to
represent District 60. She won in the general election on
November 3, 2020.
She earned a bachelor’s degree and a master’s degree in
theology and organizational leadership and a doctorate
from Oral Roberts University. Schofield’s career
experience includes working as a personal development
strategist with Other People’s Potential Coaching, a lupus
research specialist with the Emory School of Medicine, as
an advocacy chair with the Georgia Chapter of the Lupus
Foundation of America.

Mrs. Ridley’s mission of educating citizens about the
elections process is deeply rooted in her desire to serve
the community. ‘I’m proud to be an ambassador for
elections and to play a small part in educating the citizens
of Georgia” Ridley said. Mrs. Ridley is available to host
elections workshops in partnerships with community
organizations. Due to COVID-19, she is willing to host
workshops via Zoom.
Mrs. Ridley holds a Bachelor of Business Administration
and Master of Business Administration from Shorter
University of Rome, Ga and an Honorary Doctorate of
Humanity.
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KADIJATU

GRACE AHENE

KADIJATU GRACE AHENE
She is a renowned psychologist,
a high sort after motivational
speaker, author, fashion designer,
and corporate CEO. Through her
platform, she has reached thousands
of people. From being a struggling
stay-home mom on public assistance
to a leadership/life coach and
entrepreneur, her courage and
determination have inspired fans
worldwide and helped countless
audiences breakthrough, to discover
their own untapped talents and
infinite potential.
She advises companies,
counsel individuals into making
effective decisions that influence
and increase productivity and
improve cultural dynamics. Being
a trained psychologist with years
of experience, she understands
how the human mind works. It is
her intention to use that expertise
coupled with years of experience
in consulting, building businesses,
mentoring, coaching, etc to bring you
bespoke tools, tailor-made to ensure
a sustained result.

GWENDOLINE
F. DEAVOR

GWENDOLINE F. DEAVOR
She is a MediaPreneur with over 12
years experience working in the Media/
Broadcast and Tech industries.
She has Coached Hundreds of Creative,
succes-driven Entrepreneurs, Business
Owners, Service Providers, Content
Creators and Freelancers to gain
Confidence and Step into their Greatness
while building Profitable businesses using
the Media which is the number one way
to create impact and income.
She is the Founder of an Online
Media Broadcast and Consulting
Company: Gwendy Media, based in
the United States. She is the Founder
of a Community of Women In Business
and Entrepreneurship; Global Female
Entrepreneurs. She is 2021 Woman of
Inspiration Nominee.
As a Creative Development Coach/
Consultant, she helps Professionals,
Coaches, Entrepreneurs and other service
providers who struggle with leveraging
their online space, to Find and Master
their unique voice and Authenticity, craft
a message aligned to their incredible
gifts and create a Profitable business
in less time, using the Power of Video,
Presentation and Media.
She is the producer of a weekly
Podcast/TV Show (SPOTLIGHT with
Gwendy) on GM TV, where she has a
Conversation with People, Personalities
and Professionals who’s stories and
experiences can Inspire and Empower
the community, and she is always looking
for great guests. It is broadcast Live
on Gwendy Media TV; Facebook and
YouTube.
She believes so much in ServantLeadership, and in sharing and giving
Value. Her mantra is; Inspire - Empower
- Elevate.
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UDEME

EKORIKO

UDEME EKORIKO
She is a phenomenal entrepreneur
with a knack for group motivation and
exceptional interpersonal skills that
makes her a sought-after team builder.
She is seen to be an Amazon and
professional coach in the African multilevel marketing landscape and has earned
her stripes through a rapid rising career
with the renowned Asian MLM platform,
Longrich International.
She obtained a first degree in foreign
languages (French Major) from the
University of Calabar and went further for
a Master Degree in the Regis University,
Denver Colorado, USA.
She has coached and empowered many
to the road of financial freedom through
her coaching sessions and workshops.
Her exceptional interpersonal skills make
her a team builder that trains teams and
executives.
She has been part of various programs
within Nigeria and across the globe
both to train and be trained. She has
also championed enterprise boosting
programs which she organizes from time
to time within and outside her state of
residence in Nigeria.
Udeme’s penchant to help and restore
hope to people gives her a large heart and
has made her committed to the vision of
the World Changers Conference, through
which she has put many entrepreneurs at
an advantage.
A mother of two, she values family time
and is a dotting mom to her two sons.
Udeme Ekoriko is a nation builder, a peak
performance coach and a God lover.
She attributes her success in business
and life to God Almighty and is known to
always acknowledge him for her journey
so far.
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EZZY LUXELLA
...your scent, our priority

Ezzy luxella is a brand that deals with all kinds of luxury and affordable perfume
suitable to suit the needs of men, women, unisex with Arabian perfumes, Dubai
(fragrance world) as well as original perfumes.

..To order please call or link

0803 283 0726
ezzyluxella

MRS ESTHER UKOT
Ezzy Luxella CEO
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S

enator Donzella James is a member of the Georgia State
Senate, representing the Metropolitan Atlanta District 35.
She assumed office in 2009. Her current term ends on
January 8, 2023.
She has been winning all the elections till date, they must be
something special about this much talked about phenomenal
woman of worth.
She is assigned to the following committees:
i.
ii.
iii.
iv.

Senate Economic Development and Tourism Committee
Education and Youth Committee
Senate Interstate Cooperation Committee, (Chair)
Special Judiciary Committee.

1. Did you ever see yourself in politics as a child?
What motivated you to embrace politics as a career?
No, while I didn’t see myself in politics at a young
age, I saw myself as someone that wanted to be
a part of the bigger picture but I did not know
in what capacity. As a child, I saw the March
on Washington happening and the Civil Rights
Movement going on right in front of my eyes.
That was when I knew I wanted to be a part of
something bigger.

In public offices the type of discrimination we can
see are normally not intentional or explicit, but
there are still discriminatory behaviors that try
to bring our voices down. As women, we must
continue to raise other women up so that we can
put an end to gender discrimination.
4. How has it been serving as a Senator in district
35?

Not at all. Gender bias is alive and well, even in
some women.

Serving for district 35 has been an absolute honor.
To know that the people of my district value the
work I do for our state and continue to vote me
into a position of power is a privilege that I do not
take for granted. I have learned so much from my
time in the Georgia General Assembly and I hope
that I will be able to serve for many more years.

3. What is your take on gender discrimination as it
concerns public offices?

5. How would you advise young women struggling in
their political careers?

Gender discrimination happens in every office, not
excluding public offices. Gender discrimination
comes in many different forms and no matter
what way it is shown it is still discrimination. As
women of color we experience different types of
discrimination but either way it is still unacceptable.

You must be willing to take risks and be prepared
to fail. Go out in your community and get involved
so that people learn who you are early in your
political career and reach out to a woman in a
political position and ask for her to become your
mentor.

2. Would you say your journey as a woman 		
in politics has been easy?
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6. In your opinion, is politics an arena only reserved
for men?
Absolutely not. In fact, it is necessary that all
genders are represented. Balanced political
participation is needed to understand that political
power is shared among all genders. There are
many studies that show a woman’s leadership in
political decisions improves the outcome. Women
have demonstrated political leadership by working
over party lines in various caucuses and coming
together to work on issues like gender equality.
No matter what your political belief is, we are
all still women and we will always have that for
common ground.
7. Gender Stereotypes remains one of the obstacles
to women’s inclusion in political governance. How
can this be eliminated so can have greater female
representation in politics?
The gender gap is still prevalent even in today’s
society. As a world, we must commit to raising
children that don’t have beliefs ingrained in their
mind that are feeding into the gender stereotypes.
We must educate our children and ourselves to
understand that all genders must be seen and
heard
8. What is the importance of mentoring the younger
generation of women to take their place in the
political arena?
The most successful women are those who
support other women. It is important for people
in political positions to support and mentor the
young women interested in political roles. We
must help to lift the next generation and watch
them rise to their full potential. We must also
continue to lift generations below us up, just as
women before us helped to lift us up to shape
the world. With the help of the women before
my generation, women can now vote and run
for political office. The only way to support and
mentor our younger generation is to continue to
empower them and find ways we can give young
women a seat at the table.
9. How has resilience helped you to succeed in your
political career?
There are so many ways resilience has helped me
in my political career but most recently it would
be my recovery from COVID-19. After a long

battle with coronavirus, I have been resilient and
bounced back to continue my hard work for the
people of Georgia.
10. How can the interest of the Girl-child in politics
be encouraged?
In the United States all young girls are told and
shown that you can be anything you want to be.
We should change the mindset of other countries
that believe anything different. Vice President
Kamala Harris explained that as a young girl of an
immigrant mother, she watched the immigration
policies and laws that were unfair and unjust and
she wanted to do something about it. All young
girls should know that they can too.
11. What can be done to build an enabling
environment for women’s participation in public and
political affairs?
All women have the right to engage in public and
political affairs, to vote, to engage in society and
to serve in leadership positions. We must create
an environment that is welcoming to women in
the world of politics. We must eliminate obstacles
that hinder women by supporting initiatives that
recognize women in leadership positions, offer
training programs for young women in political
systems and promote community programs that
help young girls grow their leadership qualities.

12. What are the support systems you enjoyed on
your journey here?
Before I offered myself to serve my district I
sat down with my husband, my mother and my
children to make sure that they would be my
support system through it all. Your family is your
permanent support system and I had to make sure
they would stand behind my decision.
13. What do you think about AWLO?
This group of women is inspiring and filled with
leaders of change. To have the opportunity
to stand in front of such a powerful group of
women is an honor. I hope to continue to foster
relationships with as many of the brilliant women
involved in the African Women in Leadership
Organization.
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Sharis McCrary

Sgt. Freda B. Smith

has become a
welcomed part
of history, having
been
appointed
the first female
Interim
Deputy
Police Chief for
the City of College
Park, Ga. She has
been a dedicated
servant to the city
for twenty years.

was born on July 14,
1979 in Honolulu
HI. She graduated
from Carver High
School in Columbus
GA in 1998. She
has a Bachelor of
Science degree in
Forensic Psychology
with a Concentration
in Leadership and
Management.
Sgt.
Smith is the mother
of four children. Jeremiah DeWayne Harris (Colorado
Springs CO), Thaddeus Nathaniel Harris (Smyrna GA),
Austyn Jacob Smith (Smyrna GA) and Wynter RoseMary
Smith (deceased). Sgt. Smith’s partner Sybil Theresa
Thompson-Smith made her transition on May 13, 2016
from pancreatic cancer.

Interim
Deputy
Chief McCrary enjoys a warm engagement with the
community, and is currently pursuing a Master’s Degree
at Columbus State University. In July 2001, she was
confident in her decision to join the force with the duty
to protect and serve the citizens and visitors of College
Park, for this is the city she has grown to love, from
childhood. McCrary’s background is diverse; she has
served as a patrol officer, Community Oriented Police
Officer, Criminal Investigator; at one point in her career
she served as the only female on College Park’s S.W.A.T.
team. Upon her promotion to sergeant, she returned to
patrol for several years.

Sgt. Smith was employed by the Hapeville Police
Department on March 2, 2009. Sgt. Smith received her
Basic Law Enforcement P.O.S.T. certification in June
2009. Sgt. Smith was given badge #131. Sgt. Smith is
certified in False Document Identification (May, 2010),
Counterfeit Identification (May, 2010), Insurance Fraud
Investigations (December, 2010), Homicide Investigations
(August, 2011), Interviews and Interrogations (August,
2012), Sexual Assault Investigations (August, 2013),
Financial Investigations (September, 2013) and Forensic
Investigations of Elder Abuse (November, 2013).

Leadership has always been McCrary’s strong suit,
and in 2015 she was appointed Supervisor of the
Community Oriented Policing team. She has additional
historical accolades, becoming the first African
American female Lieutenant for the city as well. While
serving as Lieutenant, she worked diligently to serve
the heart of the community, engaging in programming
to serve children and seniors alike.

Sgt. Smith was awarded Officer of the Year in 2010. Sgt.
Smith was awarded twice with a Gold Star for apprehending
a burglar in progress in June 2011 and again in January
2015. Sgt. Smith was also awarded a Meritorious Service
award in January 2015 for apprehending an attempted
suicide victim off a bridge in Hapeville GA.

The efforts and accolades have come full circle as
former Police Chief Ferman Williford chose to appoint
Sharis McCrary as the Deputy Chief of Police for the
City of College Park.
McCrary is excited in her role and looks to broaden
her engagement, seeking expanded communication
with the citizens, transparency and a proactive, handson approach with the ultimate outcome resulting in
crime reduction and diverse community interaction
and engagement. She firmly believes in listening to the
needs of the communities in which she serves. Deputy
Chief McCrary is very humbled and approachable. Feel
free to reach out and make contact, for she is always
in the community walking, biking and she oftentimes
engages socially with our citizens. Once you meet her
you will understand why some say “it is rare she meets
a stranger”.

Sgt. Smith has been described as level-headed, persistent,
responsible, adaptable and have a great capacity for
empathy and compassion. Sgt. Smith possess and
demonstrates integrity, great leadership skills and has a
commitment to serve our community.
Sgt. Smith is a member of Hillside International Truth
Center where Bishop Dr. Jack L. Bomar is the Senior
Minister and Bishop Dr. Barbara L. King (deceased) is the
founding minister. Sgt. Smith’s hobbies include spending
quality time with her family, reading, Fantasy Football,
going to the shooting range, and traveling. Sgt. Smith
makes prayer and meditation a very important and vital
part of her life. Sgt. Smith believes that sometimes she
can see things better with her eyes closed.

Award

ees
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Donna Bridges

became a police officer
in 1998 with Georgia
State University Police
Department for four
years. Donna Bridges
started with the City
of East Point in 2001
starting out as a patrol
officer, moving into
Criminal Investigations
Department and in
2009 started working
in Community Policing were she is presently.

Each year following the main
conferences and projects across the
world, AWLO recognizes the
achievements of women and few
exceptional men across the continent
and seeks to honor, on an ongoing
basis, exceptional and exemplary leaders
who have made a difference in their
community and have had a positive
impact on society in their various fields.

Sergeant Bridges works with different organizations in
the community, attends neighborhood meetings, is the
coordinator for the East Point Police Summer Program
for eighty kids with the ages ranging from 6 through 16.
Sergeant Bridges also participants with different schools
as well as having a Safe Prom Event at Tri-Citi High School.

It is against this backdrop that we,
with pleasure, invite these dynamic and
phenomenal police officers to be the
recipient of the AWLO 2021 PHENOMENAL
WOMEN OF WORTH AWARD. This is in
recognition of their tireless effort and
dedication in making our community
safe and inspiring greatness among the
next generation of female leaders.

Sgt. Brittney R.
Sparks

As a native of
Clayton
County,
Georgia; service has
always been the
hallmark of Brittney’s
life.
Despite the
many
challenges
life has presented,
Brittney as always
managed to triumph
and overcome.
Currently, Brittney
is employed with
the Forest Park
Police Department
as a Sergeant in
the
Recruiting/
Community Affairs Division. She has served as a law
enforcement professional since 2016. With being a
law enforcement officer, Brittney recently completed
the requirements to become a certified police chaplain.
Brittney’s reason for becoming a law enforcement
professional was her mission to implement change and
be a guiding light within her Forest Park community. She
truly believes her purpose and God’s diving will was for
her to be a law enforcement professional.
Also, Brittney is pursuing her bachelor’s degree in Criminal
Justice from East Gateway Community College. With this
degree, she plans to increase her competency as a law
enforcement professional with hopes of enhancing the
lives of those in which she encounter.
Lastly, Brittney’s thoughts would be—”Although the
odds may be stacked against you, keep your head above
the clouds and stay focused on the prize because it is
rewarding in the end.
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Waturugu
Dance Troupe
A BelAflika Travel & Tours Promotion
Waturugu Dance Troupe.

The Purpose, Definition, and Overview of Waturugu Dance Troupe.

Our Purpose, Aim, and
Objectives
Waturugu Dance Troupe primary purpose
is Promoting Africanism: Using our African
Heritage (our Belizean cocktail of ethnicities)
to Connect the Dots, Change the African
Narrative from Pessimism to Optimism by
Showcasing at home and abroad African
Traditional and Modern Dance, Music,
Poetry, Songs, Fashion, Film Music, and
Cuisine ultimately taking persons in Belize
and the Diaspora on a journey to Africa
using creative Arts that forms African
Linkages for a lifetime.
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Origin and Definition of
Waturugu
What’s the definition of Waturugu?
Waturugu is a Garifuna Word that means
“In the fire”!

Why in the Fire?
Life is a journey filled with many trials
and tribulations. On this trajectory, we
pass through many phases and stages.
These trials, phases, and stages are what
shape us and make us into better versions
of ourselves, so we must remain forever
grateful for this
journey! We must
learn to love ourselves
and trust the journey
even when we do not
understand it! It is
with this mindset of
perpetual hope and
gratitude that we have
coined our mission.
The mission is to take
dancers into the fire
and hold their hands
as they go through the
fire. This fire is what
we call the refiners’ fire
because it takes us as
we are and transforms
us into pure gold. We
do this by teaching
our dancers a variety
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of our African Heritage, Music, and Dance.
Participation in Waturugu Dance Troupe
provides an opportunity for each dancer to
share the heat that they brought out of their
fire with the Universe. Moreover, we also
share this same heat with our spectators
as it is our hope that the heat shared will in
return ignite joy, hope, love, and the peace
that passes all understanding, and ultimately
bind us together as one people and one
nation.
Waturugu Dance Troupe was founded by
Sharon Palacio, Choreographed by
Hope Amadi and Alisa Radiance Johnson,
headquartered at 8 Mamie Apple Street,
Belmopan City, Belize Central America.

Sharon Palacio

CEO BelAflika Travel and Tours
CEO Youth for World Peace and Belmopan
Homestay Network
Holder of a Bachelor Degree in Nursing from
the University of Belize

Alisa Radiance Johnson

Program Manager Belize Diabetes Run and
Summit
Program Manager BelAflika Travel and Tours
Program Manager Youth for World Peace
and Belmopan Homestay Network
Belize/Mexico Assistant Team Leader
Calabar Carnival (Biggest Street Party in
Africa)
Associate Degree Student in English at the
University of Belize with only
2 subjects remaining.

Ambassador, Spokesperson, and President of
Belize Diabetes Run and Diabetes Summit
President Youth for World Peace
President BelAflika Travel and Tours
Member of Wonders of Africa Project
Country Representative of Akwaaba African
Travel Market
Belize/Mexico Team Leader Calabar Carnival
(Biggest Street Party in Africa)
Holder of a Master Degree in Psychology
from Universidad Central de Santa Clara
Cuba

Hope Amadi

CEO Belize Diabetes Run and Summit
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Humanity First:

Gender and Women in Transformative Leadership

in theAge of Borderless

Competitiveness
By Abiodun Bello, PhD

A woman is human. She is not better, wiser, stronger, more intelligent, more creative, or more
responsible than a man. Likewise, she is never less. Equality is a given. A woman is human.
– Vera Nazarian
Both men and women should feel free to be sensitive. Both men and women should feel free to
be strong…it is time that we all perceive gender on a spectrum not as two opposing sets of ideas.
– Emma Watson
All through life there were distinctions - toilets for men, toilets for women; clothes for men,
clothes for women – then, at the end, the graves are identical. – Leila Aboulela

T

he preceding epigraphs
easily conspire to take
a fundamental position
on gender and the role of
men and women as shaped by
culture and history. In essence,
history is the consequence of
how cultural views have shaped
the relationship of the genders
and the design and perception
of gender roles. It is instructive
how the history and reference
to phenomena such as war and
warfare, science and technology,
and sometimes military and
militarism, among other pairings,
have privileged masculinity.

advancements in science and
technology as well as in literary
production and media set the
tone for the revolutionary
movements that would further
unsettle the gender narrative
and change the trajectory of
gender discourse across cultures,
disciplines and the globe.

At any rate, narratives, including
gender narratives, are shaped by
dominant voices in the politics
of society and social evolution.
Unfortunately, feminism tends
to have fallen into the same
constrictions that it set out to
eliminate by erecting gender
structures that have led only to
closures in many spheres of life.

Beyond the boundaries of
biology, women across the globe
have, over the course of time,
served significant functions in the
making and mothering of nations.
From agriculture in traditional
and modern civilisations to
Funmilayo
Ransome-Kuti’s
nuclear activism of the twentieth
century, women have been seen
to make more concerted efforts
to close the gender gaps and
push the frontiers of an equitable
humanity. In 2010, the United
Nations instantiated the agenda
for an active and equitable
women’s participation in nationbuilding and world-building.

An alternate view offers a
perspective in which the
evolutionary context of human
society is equally one shaped by
the history of other phenomena
which have had indiscriminate
impact on people regardless of
their gender orientation. By the
turn of the twentieth century,

Today, with the emergence
of more women in political
leadership, literary production,
nuclear
science,
military
enrolments,
business
and
entrepreneurship
and
technology, among other areas
of interests, the world witnesses
a greater awareness about the
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capability and capacity of women
to be, to do and to have. From
the emergence of lady Kamala
Harris as first woman of colour to
be Vice President of the United
Nations to the emergence of
Mrs Ngozi Okonjo-Iweala as
Director-General of the World
Trade Organisation and the
increasing number of women in
the fields of science, fintech, the
arts, among others, it becomes
incrementally clear that the world
moves closer to where it started
from: the place of a common
humanity before institutionalised
patriarchy – in culture, religion,
education, politics, etc. – unfairly
appropriated gender differences
in
favor
of
masculinity.
Nevertheless, there is a certain
assurance that the world now
gravitates towards socio-gender
haven where equity prevails in
enthroning a commonly shared
humanity regardless of gender,
cultural and racial differences.
Much as the future may be
deemed ‘female’ or ‘feminine’, it
is resonantly human!
Abiodun Bello, PhD is a cultural
researcher,
writer,
awardwinning poet and Director of
Research and Innovation at the
African Women in Leadership
Organisation
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AWLO GLOBAL HEFORSHE CHAMPIONS

Dr. Elisha Attai

AWLO Founder/Global
President

Hon. Oscar Mira

Prof. PLO Lumumba

Member, Belize Parliament

Founder PLO Lumumba Foundation

Nqobizizwe Ndlovu

Group CEO of N. Ndlovu &
Associatees as well as CEO of
Ndlovu Jewellery
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AWLO INDUCTION DINNER 2020
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AWLO INDUCTION
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DINNER 2020
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INTERNATIONAL

WOMEN’S DAY 2021.

“It gets clearer and clearer by the day, that Gender Equality is
the way forward and the way to go. To celebrate Women is to
Equalise Humankind”. Dr. Elisha Attai
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ATLANTA

COMMUNITY OUTREACH
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S E RV I C E S
Accommodation
Equipped Gym
4 Star Hotel Rooms
Signature Restaurant
Free Wifi
Laundry & Dry-cleaning
Bar
BOOK NOW

+234 706 171 6365, +234 706 173 1215
www.sparklynhotelslagos.com

PLOT 6 OLADIMEJI ALO STREET OFF FREEDOM WAY LEKKI PHASE 1, LAGOS.
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Get It On

W/african-Women-Worth-Amazon/dp/978966314
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SOUTH AFRICA:
117 Snel Parade Montezuma
North Beach, DURBAN 4001.
GHANA:
25, Tema Com, Opposite DSP School Accra,
Ghana.
CAMEROON:
B.P 1150. Rue Ceper Djoungolo Yaounde,
Cameroon
SIERRA LEONE
3 Pultney Street Freetown,
Sierra Leone.
ZIMBABWE
4th Floor CFI Building Cnr South Ave Wynne Street,
Harare, Zimbabwe.
DIASPORA HEADQUARTERS
1109 Taliwa Trail Marietta, Atlanta Georgia 30068,
Atlanta, USA.
WEBSITE: www.awlo.org

EMAIL: info@awlo.org

AJOBS PRINTS: 0803 575 0969

NIGERIA:
AWLO INTERNATIONAL HEADQUARTERS
6 Alhaji Bankole Crescent, BOET Estate,
Off Adeniyi Jones, Ileja-Lagos, Nigeria
+234 806 628 5116, +234 706 681 9901.

